THIRTEENTH & FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

YEAR OF MERCY RETREAT

Monday, June 27, 7 p.m.
+Burke McInerney req by
McInerney Family
Tuesday, June 28, 9 a.m.
+Lucy Dubeau req by Legion of Mary
Wednesday, June 29, 7 p.m.
+Jean Marc Daga req by Daga Family
Thursday, June 30, 9 a.m.
+Donal Mulgrew req by
Carmelita Ring
Friday, July 1, 7 p.m.
+Roger Tyron Fernando req by
Mary Fernando
+Joseph Benedict Fernando req by
Mary Fernando
+Mary Gallagher req by Maurice Coe
+Francine Chan req by Family
Sp Int Sister Esmeria Bastos req by
Anita Pereira
Sp Int Teresita Bartolazo req by
Janice Bartolazo
Saturday, July 2
9 a.m. +Anica Yovan req by
Mrs. Ludmila Zibert
5 p.m. Sp Int Charlotte Mulhern
req by Paul Mulhern
Monday, July 4, 7 p.m.
+Mr. & Mrs. R. La Torre req by
Mr & Mrs. A. Morra
Tuesday, July 5, 9 a.m.
+Joseph Gillard, Marie Fernandes,
Babs Lazaro req by Marguerite Gillard
Wednesday, July 6, 7 p.m.
CWL Members Living & Deceased
+Michele Plastina req by Family
Thursday, July 7, 9 a.m.
Sp Int Savanna & Nathaniel Mulhern
req by Paul & Charlotte Mulhern
Friday, July 8, 7 p.m.
+Jeanette & Joyce Coe req by Maurice Coe
+Cristina Sciacca req by Joe Lombardi
& Family
+Pino Gravina req by Gravina Family
Saturday, July 9
9 a.m. +Mary Anne Gallagher req by
Rosary Apostolate
5 p.m. +Terry Borg req by
Theresa & Gord Fergusson

FR. LEO J AUSTIN
UNIFORM SALE
Fr. Leo J Austin School will be holding their
annual Used Uniform Sale on Friday, July 8th in
the school cafeteria from 4pm-7pm. For more
information, contact 905 666 2010 ext. 4083.

Join Holy Family Parish this summer, as we celebrate the Year of Mercy as
courageously proclaimed by Pope Francis. We will have our Year of Mercy Retreat
on July 11 to 15 during our daily Masses. In a world of noise and distraction, it’s easy
to forget that God’s mercy is at the heart of Jesus’ teaching. This retreat will explore
ways of cultivating mercy amid life’s inevitable challenges and examine the central
spiritual insights necessary to share compassion, patience, kindness, and forgiveness.
Fr. Paul Kersey, a missionary from Honduras will be our retreat master. Please make time to
attend.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
We are looking for volunteers to help with our Gift Store for 10 or 15 minutes before and after all
the weekend Masses. Please call the office at 905-665-6470 if you are interested to help.
We are also looking for BOWLERS to join Holy Family Bowling League this fall. Please call
Jean at 905-7289017.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS- FAMILY PICNIC
Holy Family Knights of Columbus is hosting a family picnic on Saturday, July 9th from 9:30am
to 4:30pm in the church parking lot and the park across the church. In the spirit of connecting and
building stronger spiritual relationships between each parishioner, we are appealing to each
parishioner to work with any of the ministries to encourage to join in the wonder and good times of
the day. If you or a family member is not associated with a ministry please feel free to contact
Christopher Brown directly at 416-4146639 to find out how you can get involved. Please save the
date!

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES:
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANT (FULL TIME)
AND DIRECTOR FOR EVANGELIZATION (PART TIME- 18 HRS)
Holy Family Parish is looking for: 1) Lay Pastoral Assistant. This position reports to the
Pastor and provides leadership and direction for the yearly activities of the parish. He/she will
coordinate and facilitate the various programs, projects and activities of the parish through
direct involvement or the provision of leadership and assistance as needed. The individual
will work closely with the Parish Council and other parish team members and committees in
order to fulfill the mission of the Parish and in the process promote discipleship among
parishioners as they share their time and talent. 2) Director for Evangelization. The position
directly reports to the Pastor. He/she will create and implement Adult Faith Formation
programs for the community, implement on-going educational workshops & training. This
position will lead the parish community effort to welcome, educate, spiritually enrich, and
grow the community through program creation, formation experiences, and sacramental
support within the vision of the New Evangelization.
Please Email your Curriculum Vitae (Resume) and cover letter to our Pastor, Fr. László
Nagy at: holy.family@rogers.com or fax to 905-665-6651 by July 25, 2016.

YOUTH MINISTRY
The Altar Servers, Daughters of Mary, Children’s Choir, and EDGE along with their families
had a wonderful day at the Martyr’s Shrine on June 18 th! We had a tour of the shrine,
celebrated Mass inside the Church, played games, and got to pass through the Holy Door!
Walking through a Holy Door shows the deep desire for true conversion, and was a very
special moment for our youth. God is truly good and merciful! Thank you Father Laszlo for
supporting our trip!
EDGE and Life Teen are officially finished for the year! Thank you so much to Fr. Laszlo, Fr. Marijan,
the families of our youth, the parishioners of Holy Family, Knights of Columbus, CWL, and all the staff
and students at our parish schools for your constant support and love! A very special thank you to our
amazing volunteers, without you the youth ministry would never be able to bring our youth closer to
Christ in the beautiful ways we have experienced. #youtherealmvp.

- Holy Family Picnic: July
- Steubenville TO Conference at UOIT: July 22-24
- Totus Tuus Camp at Holy Family: July 25-29
- Catholic Leadership Camp: August 14-19
- EDGE Camp: August 19-24
- Theology of Body w/ Sis. Helena Burns: Sept. 9-11 & 16-18
- Youth Ministry Training Day: September 17
- Taste Festival: September 24

JUNE 26 & JULY 3, 2016

Halifax Nova Scotia June 13 to 15, 2016
Visit the website: www.divinerenovation.net
Watch the plenary sessions:
http://livestream.com/accounts/6379109
Watch the after video (spot our Parish Council!)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZxAuyuElKUM
HOLY FAMILY DELEGATES: From: L-R (1st Row): Fr. László
Nagy with Fr. James Mallon, Alicia Delvecchio, Tess Bondoc,
Norman Lobo, Rebecca Morgan, Agnes Ferraz,(2nd row, L-R) Ryan
Harlock, Rodrigo Fernandez, Mary Kay Boase, Nancy Mendez,
Brendan Buker, Alan Perron, Alex Sgroi and Ann O’Brien

Since its publication, Fr. James Mallon's best-selling book, "DIVINE RENOVATION" has ignited a flame in the hearts of
many pastors and church leaders throughout the world who have a desire to see their church renewed and transformed. Fr.
László along with 13 Parish Council members attended the first ever Divine Renovation Conference at Saint Benedict Parish,
and experienced this first hand. The following are some of the testimonies of our Parish Council members on their
experiences at the conference:
“We are ‘raising the bar’ of the expectations of a Catholic Parish. There are two phases of change, first is mental (creating the
vision), then physical (making it happen). We want a parish that is vibrant, actual, and focuses on abundance. This is what we
have here.”
“While at the conference I felt a presence of joy, welcoming, and God’s loving care. The presenters and workshops were a
guiding light for a new spiritual life, a reawakening of my soul. I came home with a strong measure of hope to build our Holy
Family Parish into a divine refuge of God’s commitment to us, and a loving committed relationship with Him and the
Trinity.”
“The youth are not the future of the Church. The youth are the Church right now. We must stop treating them like they don’t
have the maturity or drive to take on more responsibility for their faith. We need to ignite their passion and give them the
opportunity to shine within their parish. We need to give them the tools and support to become disciples.”
“I am excited and want our parish to be even more passionate and thriving than it already is. I truly believe there was some
very interesting ideas which we can implement, and I feel that the path forward can be best described as not transplanting St.
Benedict’s program, but borrowing from it and finding ‘Holy Family’s Way Forward.’”
“Change is good. It pushes us to our limits and allows us to go beyond our comfort zones. It is scary because we are deeply
rooted in our existing situation in life. The hard part is starting the push, but once we move (even just a little bit) things will
fall into place. Our team needs to go through the same formation that we want to implement in the parish, to truly live it out
and allow our parishioners to see the Holy Spirit through us.”
“As someone who sees the need to evangelize and wants to participate in that mission for the Church, yet does not know how
to, the conference left me with a sense of excitement about the possibilities that are open to us as a parish. Opportunities to
extend an invitation to our friends and neighbours who find themselves in some way alienated from Christ’s great love for
them.”
“I like the idea of unified communications. The idea of having intentional and strategic messages in the form of themes that
include homily, marketing, materials, bulletin, and website...Furthermore, I think the parish council came out of this
conference with a stronger bond and deepened relationship.”

